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County. Robert B. 
Actions for 
lision of vehicles. 
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out of col-
Couron, Heard & ,James and Calvin H. Conron for 
pellants. 
Kenneth J. Dorsett :VI. William A. Kur-
lander and I_~eslie G. MacGowan for Respondents. 
CARTER, ,J.-Defendants 
ing plaintiffs Baker and M & 
pany damages for harm to their trucks arising out of a 
collision in which three other trucks \Vere involwd. The cases 
were consolidated for trial by the court without a 
jury. 
Viewing the evidence most favorable to plaintiffs the fol-
lowing appears: The collision occurred about 2 p. m. on a 
clear day on 466 in the Mountains. The 
highway ran in an east-west direction and was 
marked with a broken center line. At the of impact 
SPe Cal.Jur.2d, § 33. 
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Lacert. 
Prior to the collision Baker the 
at about 32 miles per hour accelerate 
his speed on the and there was 
evidence that Baker's truck French's 
truck the extent the view ahead. When 
Baker pulled behind French and commenced his maneuver 
to pass the latter veered to the as far 
as his truck \YOuld go and onto the thus leaving 
about 9 feet between the left side of his truck and the center 
line. \Yhen Baker was on French's lefthand side he 
was about 15 miles hour. The side of Baker's 
truck was 1 to 2 feet from the left of French's. Al-
though Baker testified he the left side of his truck 
was about 2 feet to the left of center it could have 
been on or to the of the line on the basis of the 
above \Yhen he started to make the maneuver, 
Baker had a clear view of the road ahead for 800 feet to a 
point where the No from 
the east. \Yhile Baker's truck "faltered" or 
"stopped" as described various ·witnesses. That was due 
to a slipping of the gears >vhich he had had repaired im-
mediately before the trip on which he was when the 
collision oc<:nrred. 'When the tractor of Baker's truck 
( 20 feet long) and 2 feet of the trailer had passed French, 
a truck owned defendant Alves and driven defendant 
:Madrid rounded the between 400 500 feet away, 
travelling >wst t<rwar(1 Baker and Freneh at a of 50 
or 60 miles per honr. Madrid's trnck weaved from right to 
left on the and collided with the front 
C1Hl of Baker's trutk and left of French's the 

various ways in 
is not estab-
reasonable hypothesis 
~~'"u,-,v,~vv exists; that reasonable or sensible men 
drawn that conclusion and none other; that where 
inferences that may be one for and 
will be followed ; and that before 
as a matter of law that negli-
to that con-
154 Cal. 
702 [300 
10 Cal.App. 
397 [102 P. ; Daly 113 Cal. 366 P. 693]; 
Robinet v. Hawks, 200 Cal. 265 [252 P. 1045]; McVea v. 
Gibson, C. J., and concurred. 
EDMONDS, J.-I 
as a matter of 
that the evidence does not show, 
of Baker proximately 
I do not agree with the 
upon section 530 of the 
contributing to his 
construction which has been 
Vehicle Code. 
That statute defines the situation in which it is lawful to 
*"(B) The driver of any motor or the driver of any motor 
vehicle which is drawing or vehicle, upon a roadway 
outside of a business or residence shall keep the vehicle he is 
driving at a distance of not less than 300 feet to the rear of any vehicle 
immediately preceding it driven in the same direction. The pro-
visions of this subdivision not prevent overtaking and pass-
ing .... " 
853 
to 
the court as one 
or the control of the 
violation.' ( .... In the 
each require-
nwnt must be considered in connection with the surrounding 
, the excuse relied upon by the 
violator of fact for the jun·'s determina-
tion." 587-590.) The stated and applied in 
the Satterlee ease were followed in Ornales v. 35 CaL 
2d 474. 480 P.2d 
concurred. 
agree that the 
M & M Livestock 
direction.'' 
concurred. 
occurred 
defendant's truck 
to 
~ev'""'"'"ucc:" reasonable con-
Satterlee v. Orange 
P.2d 279] .) 
the conclusion 
if Baker had 
The evidence 
was in control his truck and 
rounded the curve, saw Baker's 
and his brakes in an 
There can no doubt that 
substantial factor in 
a contributing 
